• Imaging and Radiation Oncology Core at Houston (IROC-Houston) QA center's current end-to-end anthropomorphic QA phantoms are not visible under MRI ( Figure  1 ).
• The purpose of this study was to characterize dual MR/CT compatible TE materials that can be used in an end-to-end QA phantom for MR guided radiotherapy (MRgRT) modalities.
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Over 80 materials were tested for potential MRgRT QA phantoms and were categorized according to material type (Table 2 ).
MR Imaging: Tested materials were submerged in water and were scanned using four MR scanning protocols on a Siemen's Magnetom Espree 1.5T MR scanner. Each testing materials were scanned on a: T1-weighted gradient echo, true fast imaging with steady-state free precession sequence (TRUFI), T2-weighted gradient echo and a fluid-attenuated inversion recovery sequence (FLAIR) T2-weighted sequence.
CT Imaging: Tested materials were submerged in a water bath and were scanned using a GE Lightspeed CT simulator. Dosimetric Properties: Materials that were CT/MR visible were dosimetrically examined by constructing a 10x10x20 cm 3 PDD phantom that was divided into three sections: anterior, middle, and posterior. Anterior and posterior pieces were composed of polystyrene, whereas the middle section was substituted with the testing materials. EBT3 film was inserted into the phantom's midline and was irradiated using Elekta's Versa 6 MV beam with a prescription of 6 Gy at 1.5 cm and varying field size of: 10x10 cm 2 , 6x6 cm 2 , and 3x3 cm 2 . Measured film PDD curves were compared to planning system calculations and conventional TE materials' PDD curves. 
MR Imaging:
• Most plastic, silicone, and gelatin based materials tested were visible in both T1 and T2 weighted images. With few exceptions most nylon, urethane, and epoxy based materials were not visible on either T1 or T2 weighed MR sequences.
• Polytek Development Corporation's Gel 25 or M-F Manufacturing Company's 100% Plastic Hardener were visible on T1-weighted images but were not visible on T2-weighted images.
• Heterogeneous tested materials were constructed in-house, and were combined with a based material and miniature Styrofoam balls.
CT Imaging:
• Homogenous plastic, nylon, epoxy based materials most resembled soft tissue and their HU's, ranging from, -29 to 32, 82 to 161, 63 to 72, respectively. Urethane based materials showed a larger HU range of -45 to 75. Gelatin based materials resembled more fatty-like tissues with HU's ranging from -169 to -175.
• Heterogeneous mixtures, incorporated either silicone or hydrocarbon based materials, visually and numerically simulated lung-like materials with HU's that ranged from, -978 to -117 and -156 to -563, respectively (Figure 2 ).
Dosimetric Properties:
• The greatest deviation between film and TPS PDD curves was found for the smallest field size for all materials (Table 2 ).
• IROC-Houston's soft tissue substitute, polystyrene PDD's curve, was most comparable to measured PDD curves of Gel #20, and 100% Liquid PVC Plastic.
• IROC-Houston's conventional lung equivalent material, compress cork PDD's curve was comparable to the in-house styrofoam/petroleum jelly mixture's PDD curve. Table 1 : A measured film PDD curve and a TPS PDD curve were generated for both current IROC-Houston's phantom materials and testing materials for a large (10cm x 10cm), medium (6cm x 6cm), and small (3cm x 3cm) field size. For each material (compress cork, petroleum/Styrofoam mixture, polystyrene, Clear Ballistic Gel #20, and M-F manufacture's liquid PVC plastic) the maximum deviation between the material's measured PDD and TPS PDD and the overall mean deviation between 0.5 cm to 17 cm were recorded. Four graphs summarize PDD curves between IROC-Houston's current tissue equivalent materials (polystyrene and compress cork) and four selected MR/CT compatible materials for a 10 x10cm 2 and 3x3cm 2 field size. IROC-Houston's current tissue substitute's film and treatment planning PDD curves are displayed as, orange and blue curves, respectively. Whereas, the testing materials' film PDD curves are displayed as either grey or yellow curves. Table 2 : Above is a list of materials tested for a MR/CT compatible tissue equivalent (TE) phantom. As displayed in the third column, testing materials were grouped as: plastic, synthetic gelatin, hydrocarbon, urethane, epoxy, silicone, and nylon based materials. These material's HU were measured from a GE LightSpeed CT Simulator. The materials were also imaged on a Siemen's Magnetom Espree 1.5 MR scanner using T1 and T2 weighted sequences. The fifth and sixth column displays whether the materials could visually be distinguish in a T1 and T2 weighted image, respectively. Materials were visualized on a both T1 and T2 weighted sequences, and also shared reasonable HUs for either tumor, soft tissue, and lung materials were then dosimetrically tested. The last column displays whether or not a material was tested dosimetrically. If the material was tested dosimetrically the final column displays if it was considered TE. Physics track: Basic dosimetry and phantom and detector development
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